EVENT SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY

'

Securing Australia s
Defence Capability

A collaboration between Defence, Industry
and Government

'

12 MAY

discussion panel

Information Management Challenges for
Australia's Defence Industry & Defence
An examination and discussion of the key
challenges faced by Primes, SMEs and
Defence when delivering projects

Australia s Defence

Understanding Defence

Industry Security

Supply Chains &

Program

Responding to a Crisis

(DISP)

How DISP is creating opportunities for
industry to work with Defence
How is Defence collaborating with
industry to evolve its policy to help
strengthen Australia's defence industry
security and reduce the overhead costs
associated with this

workshops

A detailed look at an Incident Response
Plan
Product Showcase
DISP - I'm an SME Should I or shouldn't I
be DISP?
What is Cyber Security Insurance? How
can I reduce my costs?

Conference dinner

Provided as part of the In-Person Ticket

An analysis of how COVID has heightened
the need to know, manage and secure
our supply chains.
A summary of Defence's rapid supply
chain response to COVID and how it
partnered with industry to maintain
capability delivery

Defining Security for
Defence Industry

Physical v's Cyber Security
What does a security focused culture
look like?
How to establish a security culture
across the business?
What's at stake if you don't have a plan?

THURSDAY

'

13 MAY

AUstralia s Cyber

The Evolving Nature of

Security Strategy

Security Threats and

Keynote speaker presenting what cyber
security strategies mean for Australian
industry

what this means for
supply chain
management.

Includes an account of lessons learned postCOVID

Managing security

Completing a Security

risks

Assessment for a

Knowing the threats and taking precautions

Security Incident
Management

My business has had an incident. Who do I
contact? What do I do? Who do I tell?

defence Prime

A Joint presentation by defence Primes

discussion panel

Big Business v's Small Business - How
Security Management Solutions Tend to
neglect the needs & resources of SMEs

Includes a case study on an actual incident
and event

workshops

Product Demo: Secure Information Exchange Tools & Solutions for Defence Industry
The top 3 real-world cyber challenges being addressed and how a Cyber Test Range facility can
strengthening Australian industry.

